Thursday October 2, 2003
9 pm outside the Coffee Shop

Agenda:
1. Tournaments
2. Training
3. Iraq Aff
4. Next Week’s Officers Meeting
5. Team Stuff
6. Fundraising

1. Tournaments:
   A. Vermont
      - - Met with Phee got P.O’s
      - - Sasha and Vonell, Andrea and Cailin going and are pairs
      - - Andrea will call hotel for reservation and be driving
   B. Army
      - - Don’t have the invite with the schedule
      - - Should take 3 hours to get there
      - - So far Sasha, Diedre, Q., Alex, Manoj, Will, Randy, Chris Dennis, are going
      - - Maybe Andrea and maybe Vonell
      - - If people can leave by 1:30 we should count them as going
      - - Dave is going to try to contact Army people again

2. Training:
   A. A. Dave and Andrea have Neg:
   B. B. Others-working on arguments
      - - Have the PO for photocopying
      - - Andrea wrote DNA case

3. Iraq AFF:
   A. Andrea wrote it
   B. B. Doesn’t have a plan text yet
   C. C. Discussed her aff for a bit

4. Next Week’s Officers Meeting:
   A. A. In lieu of meeting we will hold practice rounds for Richmond
      - - Tues. at 8:30
      - - Chris will reserve room for that and for Wed. 15

5. Team Stuff:
   A. A. E-mail account
      - - If anyone checks and e-mail in which people want
      information they will save it as new
      - - Cailin has to e-mail Robyn and Victoria
   B. B. Communication Problems
      - - Some disorganization will work on that by trying to sort out
      e-mail list
   C. We need to buy smaller tubs
- Dave will get the PO

6. Fundraising:
   A. A. Raffle
      - - Will be after Army
      - - Andrea will call Holyoke mall to see if they take PO for out prize